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NEWSLETTER – OCTOBER, 2013 

Ahhctober.  That’s the facebook name of a site I like to go look at because 
of all the beautiful fall photography the owner of the page posts.  I do love 
October.  Cooler weather, the light is so much better for photography, the 
colors, bonfires and baseball, and even football.  We’ve finally settled into 
a fall schedule and while Halloween is coming, the true holiday crazy 
season is not yet upon us.  As I look out my window (writing this in late 
September) I see the beginnings of changes in the trees and leaves, the 
squirrels are frantically busy, and my window is open.  Ahhhh indeed. 
 
“The only constant is change.”  I was trying to find out who said it.  It is 
attributed to a number of people, but the earliest I could find is Heraclitus, 
a Greek philosopher, from about 500 BCE, so we’ll go with that.  The 

cycle of seasons, the cycle of change is a very familiar one to us. What things were like for our parents or 
grandparents is different than what we each grew up with, and it changed again for our children as it will for 
their children and their children’s children.  This seems particularly true as we see how fast technology has 
changed our lives. I laugh when I have to explain things my kids see in movies from when I was a youth or 
young adult. Mobile phones sure look a lot different, and even in their lives we have gone from VCR’s to 
DVD players to streaming Netflix through the Wii.  Our language has changed to adapt as well.  Streaming 
didn’t used to refer to playing a movie, for instance. 
 
Which of you considered 20 years ago that we might put a screen up in the sanctuary and project part of the 
worship service on it?  Yet here we are, projecting announcements, scriptures and moving towards more visual 
aids during worship. Someone asked me recently whether we would just get rid of having hymnals, for 
instance, if we are going to project the words to hymns?  Maybe it is a result of my being a middle child, or a 
member of Generation X, currently the “middle” generation - but I don’t think it is an either / or question.  I 
think it can be a both / and opportunity. The use of technology can enhance the worship experience for many, 
and we’ll each have things we like and dislike about it.  Some will want to look at the projection for 
everything. Others will prefer to use their bibles, bulletins and hymnals. Personally I’d just as soon use the 
screen instead of a bulletin, but I want to read the music, not just the words, so I’ll stick with a hymnal for the 
hymns. 

 
And in the meantime, as people 
of faith, we remember change is 
not the only constant:  “Jesus 
Christ is the same yesterday and 
today and forever.” ~ Hebrews 
13:8  Thanks be to God! 
 
Peace, 
Pastor Kim 

 

K im’s 

olumn 
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A  Place  For  You . . . 

At Westminster, there is a place for you.  Our arms are 
open wide to those who would like to join us in this family 
of faith.  If you are new to the area or have been our 
guest, we hope this newsletter will help you to get to know 
us better.  Blessings to you, and good reading! 

Choir: The choir  is cur rently not in active status; 
however, we do hope in the times ahead this can 
change.  With renewed interest from those who 
enjoy worship through singing, we may be able to 
restore the Chancel Choir at some point.  Special 
music opportunities are still available so if you 
would be interested in participating in this fashion, 
please see or contact Linda Crumley. 
 
Bell Choir:  Our Chancel Bells practice weekly 
on Thursday evenings.  Contact Barbara Mogren and 
come make a joyful noise unto the Lord! 

Sunday Opportunities: At Westminster, we have many exciting opportunities to join together for  
worship, study, and fellowship.   

Worship: We meet 
weekly for Sunday 
worship service at 
10:30 a.m. all year 
long.   

Education: Each Sunday, dur ing the 
school year, our church school meets for 
students both young and old at 9:00 a.m.  
Plan on joining us for some stimulating 
educational opportunities.   

Fellowship: Dur ing the school year , 
church school students and 
worshipers join together at 10:00 a.m. 
for a special time of refreshment and 
fellowship.   

Prayer Support: For  prayer  suppor t simply call 
Nadine Mindigo  at 878-3345 and your prayers will 
be added to our special chain of prayer.  Prayer 
concerns will be listed in our Sunday bulletin for 
three weeks unless otherwise requested. 
 
Bible Study: We have an adult Bible class on 
Sunday mornings at 9:00 a.m. during the school 
year.   
 
Adult Fellowship: We have fellowship 
opportunities for people of all ages.   

 Westminster Presbyterian Church is governed  
and cared for by elected officers of the church.   

 
The Session: Our Governing Body 

 
Class of 2014: Kevin Dye, Carol Scior 
Class of 2015: Trent Rowe, Jayne Sparks 
Class of 2016: Linda Crumley, Carolyn Moore 
 

 
The Deacons: Our Serving Arm 

 
Class of 2015: Jerry Ridenour, Steve Sparks 
Class of 2016: Penny Henry, Marsha Ross 
  

Our Location: We aren’t the easiest church 
to find, but well worth the search.   From  
West Broad Street, take N. Murray Hill into 
Lincoln Village.  Turn left on Amesbury 
Way.  The Church is on your Left. 

Other Opportunities:  Here’s a few more ways to be active and involved in the WPC community.   
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FIGHT HUNGER! 
 
Many of our neighbors in our own neighborhoods and people around the world face the issue of hunger. The 
35th Annual Columbus CROP Hunger walk will take place on Sunday, October 13, 2013 to help fight hunger. 
Westminster Presbyterian Church has been a long-time supporter of the event and the Mission and Outreach 
Committee asks you to consider joining the walk or financially support someone who is walking. There are 
sign-up sheets outside the Narthex and on the committee’s bulletin board upstairs. For more information you 
can contact Kevin Dye. 

WORLD COMMUNION SUNDAY / PEACEMAKING OFFERING 
October 6, 2013 

 
The first Sunday in October is designated as World Communion Sunday, which celebrates our oneness in 

Christ with all our brothers and sisters around the world.  Paul tells us that we are to “discern the body” when 
we partake of Holy Communion, mindful that we note our relationship to all our brothers and sisters in Christ 
in the celebration.  One is not to go hungry while another is drunk! (I Cor. 11:21).  This is scandalous behavior 
opposed to the Way of Christ.  Thus it is appropriate that World Communion Sunday is also a time when we 
receive the annual Peacemaking Offering as a way of continuing the ancient Christian practice of sharing what 
we have with brothers and sisters in need.    

The Peacemaking Offering supports the peacemaking efforts of the church at every governing body level 
and provides an opportunity to witness to God's gift of peace in the world. Gifts given to the Peacemaking 
Offering through our congregation are divided in the following manner: twenty-five percent retained by 
Westminster for support of a peacemaking ministry determined by our Mission Committee; 25 percent used to 
support presbytery and synod peacemaking efforts; and 50 percent forwarded to the Presbyterian Peacemaking 
Program of the Presbyterian Mission Agency so that it can continue to provide assistance and resources for 
congregations and other bodies of the PC(USA).  

Westminster has actively supported the Peacemaking Offering as part of our World Communion Sunday 
celebration for more than 30 years.  Please give generously again this year. 

YOUTH GROUP 
 
The youth group is gearing up for another 
year!  In August, the youth group had a 
great time serving at HM3. We had such a 
great time that we volunteered to do it again 
in December-in addition to the one that that 
is already scheduled for November. Keep 
your eyes open for information on what you 
can do to help. We have a lot of things 
planned for the year and appreciate your 
support in our goal! 
 

~ Abby Mogren 
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We will be discussing 
The Last Runaway by 

Tracy Chevalier at 
1:00 p.m. Wednesday, 

October 23.   
Please meet in the 

kitchen.  Questions?  
Contact Carol Scior. 

CHURCH NEWS AND UPCOMING EVENTS 

Other Octoer Events 

October 13 ~ CROP Walk 
October 19 ~ Annual Bonfire and Weiner Roast 

October 20 ~ Children’s Sabbath 
October 27 ~ Church Potluck 

Book Discussion 
Group 

Pairs ‘N Spares 

We will meet on Tuesday, October 8,  
at Burnzies Old Trail at 6:00 p.m. 

See the article above for more details 

Fellowship Activities 

Watch the bulletin and newsletter for future fellowship activities. 

FINANCIAL REPORT 
 
Our income for the month of August was $6,340.04 whereas the expenses 

for the same period totaled $,273.74.  A full financial report is available from 
the office upon request.   

~ Carol Scior, Chair 
Administrative Committee 

PUB GRUB LURES  
PAIRS ‘N SPARES 

 
Join Pairs ‘N Spares for dinner on Tuesday, October 8 at 
Burnzies Old Trail.  It is located on North Grener Road by 
Home Depot.  We will meet at 6:00 p.m.  Informal 
atmosphere and standard pub food await.  All are 
welcome—Call Carolyn Moore for a reservation.  
Looking ahead—the group will feast at Outback (Hilliard/
Rome Road) in November and end the year at York Steak 
House on West Broad Street.  All times are the second 
Tuesday at 6:00 p.m. 

~ Carolyn Moore 

 
OCTOBER 

 
  2 Matthew Medich 
  4 Meredith Ervin 
  6 Malcolm Mogren 
13 Lyn Hazen 
14 Brittany Simons 
18 Landon Sparks 
19 Jennifer Falke 
19 Wanda Kerr 
20 Steve Grant 
20 Kim Trimboli 
23 Aaron Rowe 
28 Mary Jane Hamill 
31 Mary Horner 
 
 

12 Fred & Carol Scior 
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Clerk’s Corner 

Highlights of the September 
Session Meeting: 

 
 Approved the sale of calendars for 2014 with proceeds 

going to the Mountain T.O.P. trip. 
 
 Elected Carol Scior as Elder Commissioner to the 

Presbytery meeting scheduled for September 17. 
 
 Plans in the process of producing a new pictorial 

directory. 
~ Don Crumley 

NEWS AND VIEWS FROM WORSHIP AND MUSIC 
 
As you all know by now, we have been providing pre-service music via CD.  We hope 
this is enhancing your worship experience.  We are in the process of trying to find a 
better way to distribute the sound throughout the church.  We’ll keep you posted on 
our progress as we move ahead. 
 
Altar linen has been updated as some of the materials were beginning to show 
some wear.  The new linen pattern is known as “The Jerusalem Cross” and is a 
white-on-white stitching of the cross onto the material, creating an understated but 
elegant presentation. 
 
New usher/greeter badges were purchased.  The new brass badges feature a 
magnetic fastener, which precludes having to stick a pin in one’s clothing to 
attach it and, thereby, not damaging clothing.  Alcohol wipes are now on the 
table in the back of the sanctuary for use in cleaning hearing assist devices 
prior to and/or after each use.   
 
We hope you found the Worship Server training session the end of 
September informative and useful.  If you were unable to be present for this 
in-service and would like more information, please see Linda Crumley. 
 
October 20 celebrates the Children’s Sabbath.  Pastor Kim will be having 
some of our young folks participate and we look forward to their being 
part of the worship service. 
 
If you are someone who enjoys coming to church early on 
Sundays for fellowship but have trouble negotiating the 
stairs, please remember the sanctuary is available to 
visit and  catch up with your friends and 
neighbors.  The doors are open by 9 a.m. so 
please come and enjoy this time 
together! 
 
~ Linda Crumley, Chair 

ANNUAL BONFIRE  
AND WEINER ROAST 

 
What is fall without the annual BONFIRE 
at the Mogren's home.  We will start about 
6:15 p.m. on October 19.  Bring a chair, a 
drink, a dish to share and your enthusiasm 
for this annual event.  Please sign up 
outside the pastor's office so we can make 
sure we have enough hotdogs.  Any 
questions; ask one of the Mogrens at 875-
7114.  Otherwise, we hope to see you at 
5079 Jackson Pike in Grove City on 
October 19. 

~ Barbara Mogren 
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WORSHIP  
PLANNING 

 
 
 
 

If you are interested in looking ahead, the lectionary readings can be found at: 
http://www.presbyterianmission.org/devotion/revised-common-lectionary/ 
 

October 6 – 20th Sunday after Pentecost ~  World Communion / Peacemaking Sunday; 
The Lord’s Supper 

 
Lay Reader:   Jan Howsmon  Nursery: Veronica Downs and Carol Rule 
Ushers: Don and Linda Crumley  
Communion: Jayne and Steve Sparks and Ron Howsmon 

 

October 13 – 21st Sunday after Pentecost  
 
Lay Reader: Don Crumley  Nursery: Barb/Malcolm and Abby Mogren 
Ushers: Jim Benney and Jerry Ridenour 
 

October 20 – 22nd Sunday after Pentecost ~ Children’s Sabbath 
 
Lay Reader: Children and Youth of the Church  Nursery: Kevin and Mary Dye 
Ushers: Ron Howsmon and Veronica Downs 
 

October 27 – 23rd Sunday after Pentecost 
 
Lay Reader: Mary Kilgore  Nursery: Kathy Stephens and Peggy Frye 
Ushers: Trent and Melinda Rowe 

Elder for the Month of October: 
Trent Rowe 

 
Deacon for the Month of October: 

Penny Henry 

AV ASSISTANCE NEEDED 
 
Are you looking for a way to be more involved at church?  Here’s your chance.  Now that have begun using 
the new projection screen more and more during the worship service, there is a need for someone to help run 
the projector.  No technical skills are necessary…if you can push buttons, you can do this.  Pastor Kim would 
be happy to show you the ropes and walk you through the steps involved.  Please let her know if you would be 
available to act as our new Audio Visual Aide!   Thanks. 
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Sun  Mo n  Tue  Wed  Thu  Fr i  Sat  

  
 

1 
 

2 
Girl Scouts: 
6:00 p.m. 
 
Seventh Day 
Adventists: 
7:00 p.m. 

3 
Chancel Bell 
Choir Practice: 
6:30 p.m. 
 
 
 

4 
Girl Scouts: 
4:00 p.m. 
 
 
 
 

5 
Seventh Day 
Adventists: 
8:00 & 5:00  
 
Fellowship 
Hall Reserved: 
1:30 p.m. 

6 
20th Sunday after Pentecost; 
World Communion / Peacemaking  
Sunday; The Lord’s Supper 
 
Youth Group:  9:00 a.m. 
Adult Sunday School:  9:00 a.m. 
Fellowship Time:  10:00 a.m. 
Worship:  10:30 a.m. 
Westminster FAM:  11:45 a.m. 
SDA Evangelism Event:  6:30 pm. 

7 
SDA 
Evangelism 
Event:   
6:30 pm. 

8 
Pairs ‘N 
Spares: 
6:00 p.m. 
 
Girl Scouts: 
6:00 p.m. 
 
SDA 
Evangelism 
Event:   
6:30 pm. 

9 
Session:   
7:00 p.m. 
 
Seventh Day 
Adventists: 
7:00 p.m. 
 
SDA 
Evangelism 
Event:   
6:30 pm. 

10 
Chancel Bell 
Choir Practice: 
6:30 p.m. 
 
SDA 
Evangelism 
Event:   
6:30 pm. 
 
 

11 
SDA 
Evangelism 
Event:   
6:30 pm. 

12 
Seventh Day 
Adventists: 
8:00 & 5:00  
 

 
 

13 
21st Sunday after Pentecost 
 
Adult Sunday School:  9:00 a.m. 
Fellowship Time:  10:00 a.m. 
Worship:  10:30 a.m. 
Administrative Committee:  11:45 
CROP Walk:  12:00 p.m 

14 
Columbus Day 
 
Church Office 
closed. 

15 
Newsletter 
Deadline 

16 
Girl Scouts: 
6:00 p.m. 
 
Seventh Day 
Adventists: 
7:00 p.m. 

17 
Chancel Bell 
Choir Practice: 
6:30 p.m. 
 
Mission and 
Outreach: 
7:00 p.m. 
 
 

18 
Card Club: 
1:00 p.m. 
 
Girl Scouts: 
4:00 p.m. 
 
 

19 
Seventh Day 
Adventists: 
8:00 & 5:00  
 
Bonfire and 
Weiner Roast: 
6:15 p.m. at the 
Mogren’s 
 
 
 

20 
22nd Sunday after Pentecost; 
Children’s Sabbath 
 
Adult Sunday School:  9:00 a.m. 
Fellowship Time:  10:00 a.m. 
Worship:  10:30 a.m. 
 
 

21 
 
 

22 
Deacon: 
6:00 p.m. 
 
Girl Scouts: 
6:00 p.m. 

23 
Book 
Discussion 
Group: 
1:00 p.m. 
 
Seventh Day 
Adventists: 
7:00 p.m. 

24 
Chancel Bell 
Choir Practice: 
6:30 p.m. 
 
 

25 26 
Seventh Day 
Adventists: 
8:00 & 5:00  
Youth Bonfire: 
4:00 p.m. 
 
 

 
27 
23rd Sunday after Pentecost 
 
Adult Sunday School:  9:00 a.m. 
Fellowship Time:  10:00 a.m. 
Worship:  10:30 a.m. 
Church Potluck:  11;45 a.m. 
Worship and Music: 11:45 a.m. 

28 29 
 

30 
Seventh Day 
Adventists: 
7:00 p.m. 

31 
Chancel Bell 
Choir Practice: 
6:30 p.m. 

  
 

OCTOBER  20 1 3   
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Recipe of the Month 

OCTOBER OWL S’MORES 
 
Ingredients: 
 
 Graham crackers 
 Marshmallows (large) 
 Chocolate chips 
 Yellow candy melts OR butterscotch 

candies 
 Candy corn 
  
Directions:   
 
Cut one marshmallow in half and place both 
pieces on a large graham cracker square.  Put a 
candy melt or butterscotch candy on top of each 
marshmallow half.  Heat in the microwave for 
about 2-5 seconds, just enough to make the 
marshmallows puff up, but not get too hot.  
Alternately, you can use an oven.  Just make sure 
not to melt it too much!  Once you take it out of 
the microwave (or oven), add a chocolate chip on 
the yellow candy melt and the candy corn beak 
while the marshmallows and candy are still warm.  
Everything should stick together nicely.  Let cool 
and serve.  You can make these in advance the 
night before a party. 

~ from www.chippersblog.com 

“The Window” is more than your average church 
newsletter.  We don’t just advertise church events; we 
keep you abreast of major events & trends happening in 
the church and around the world.  We see “The 
Window” as an important part of our Christian education 
curriculum. 

Why not subscribe to “The Window” or give a gift 
subscription to a friend or relative?  (We suggest a $10 
donation, though any amount is appreciated. (Write 
“Window” in the memo of your check.)  Like public 
TV, you will still get “The Window” even if you don’t 
subscribe, but we would like to give you the opportunity 
to express your appreciation for our extra effort.  The 
money will be used for office needs and supplies. 

Become a Subscriber 
Westminster Presbyterian Church       
222 Schoolhouse Lane       
Columbus, OH  43228-1217  
Phone:  614-878-4623       
 

Address service requested 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 


